EVER
WONDERED
where technical ﬁeld workers, missionary
technicians, technology educators
and students, and other tech-support
personnel...
 meet with other like-minded Christians?
 share their technical knowledge?
 make international friends?
 learn about new technologies?
 hear great mission stories involving

technology?
 solve technological and computer

problems?
 tell others about their work?
 are encouraged and recharged?

The International Conference on Computing
and Mission (ICCM) is an annual informal
(NO ties allowed :-)) gathering of men and
women who have a common interest in
technology, computing and mission, providing
opportunities for networking, learning and
mutual support.

REGISTER FOR ICCM-AFRICA
ICCM-Africa is held in March/April each
year. Online registration opens in early
November – visit www.ICCM-Africa.org to
register. The conference fee covers the cost
of the conference, lodging and meals for
participants, and is kept as low as possible.
Check our website for early-bird discounts,
current information about this year's
conference, to register online and sign up
for the Twitter feed.

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
ON COMPUTING AND MISSION

PROMOTE ICCM AFRICA
We need help getting the word out to your
techie friends and colleagues! ICCM-Africa's
website has more information and resources
(like this brochure in electronic form) to
share with others.

HELP US ORGANISE
ICCM-Africa is organized by the participants,
for the participants. You can help ICCMAfrica in two ways:
 Teaching: If you are knowledgeable in a

specialised area of technology, you are
encouraged to attend and teach a workshop
at ICCM-Africa.
 Serving: We need volunteers to help before,

during and after the conference. Contact us
at the address below if you can help.

SHARING A VISION OF

COOPERATION
FOR THE EFFECTIVE USE OF

TECHNOLOGY
IN BRINGING THE

ICCM-AFRICA
WWW.ICCM-AFRICA.ORG
info@iccm-africa.org

GOSPEL
TO EVERY NATION.

WHAT TO EXPECT
AT ICCM

WORSHIP
We desire to focus our hearts and minds
on Jesus – the reason why we do mission
work and ministry. So every day at ICCMAfrica starts with a worship session. If
you're a capable musician, you can join in
too!

WORKSHOPS
A variety of technical and management
workshops will be given by technical and
management specialists to help you with
your work. Workshops focus on topics
such as security issues, time management,
leading virtual teams, backup, Windows
group policies or Linux servers and anything
in between. A list of the actual workshops
for the next conference will be found on the
website in the run up to the conference.

NETWORKING
The main goal of the conference is to get
to know and network with other mission
and ministry-minded computer people.
ICCM-Africa encourages taking time to learn
from each other and make new friends people you’ll be connecting with long after
the conference.

PRAYER PALS

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Each ICCM-Africa has a main speaker who
combines technical insight with the spiritual
side of working in missions and ministry.
It's a great opportunity to be encouraged
in your faith and learn from another’s
experience in this ﬁeld. More information
about this year’s keynote speaker will be
given on the website in the run up to the
conference.

TFM CONTEST
The Technology for Missions Contest is an
opportunity to show and tell, and win great
prizes! We invite you to promote a project
you were involved in that made a difference
on the mission ﬁeld. Everyone is encouraged
to enter, so be creative!

WHAT’S HOT, WHAT’S NOT?
This fun and interactive session encourages
participants to give their opinion on current
trends in computer technology. Thoughts on
hardware, software or interesting gadgets
are welcome!

FOR UP-TO-DATE CONFERENCE
INFORMATION, GO TO

WWW.ICCM-AFRICA.ORG

Get to know others on a more personal
level and pray about ministry and life
issues. It’s encouraging to see how
the Lord will often use these times of
prayer and fellowship to create lasting
friendships.

BOF SESSIONS
What do you need or want to discuss?
There are so many technical and
management subjects that need
attention, but which cannot be planned
as a workshop. “Birds of a Feather” or
BOF sessions bring people with similar
interests together to meet and discuss
these topics. The topics are voted on by
the attendees, and session times and
locations are published at the conference.
You inﬂuence the programme!

